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Gold Sponsors

Jumio
Jumio is a next-generation payments and ID software-as-a-service company that utilizes
proprietary computer vision technology to reduce mobile payment friction and ID fraud.
Half of the top 10 consumer internet companies, along with hundreds of other retailers,
financial institutions, marketplaces, gaming companies across the globe have adopted
Jumio products.

www.jumio.com

Ria Financial
Ria was founded in 1987 and has provided Money Transfer Services continuously since
inception. Ria has expanded its financial services offered to include: Bill Payments,
Prepaid Debit Cards, Credit Cards, Check Cashing, Money Orders, Prepaid Air-time
Products and Currency Exchange.
In 2007 Ria was acquired by Euronet, a publically traded company (NASDAQ – EEFT)
headquartered in Leawood, Kansas U.S.A.. Euronet’s CEO, Mike Brown saw the potential in
Ria and the synergies money transfer could provide to other divisions of Euronet.
Ria has since grown to become the third largest Money Transfer provider in the world,
focused on serving the financial and family remittance needs of individuals through a
global network of approximately more than 230,000 locations in 135 countries. Ria Money
Transfer is offered through Ria Stores, Walmart Stores in USA, large and medium sized
convenience store chains, grocery store chains, and thousands of independent agents
around the world. Ria Money Transfer is also available online, via mobile devices and fully
integrated with third party partner POS applications.

www.riafinancial.com

Dahabshiil
Dahabshiil has been transferring money for its customers for over 40 years. In that time it
has established a strong reputation for reliability of delivery, speed of service and excellent
customer care built through its use of state-of-the-arttechnology and a committed, talented
workforce. It now has agents in 150 countries worldwide.
With over 180 agents in the UK it’s easy finding a convenient one to simply make the
transaction, and with more than 400 payout locations in the Horn of Africa your family and
friends will have ready access to the money.

www.dahabshiil.co.uk

Welcome
Dear delegate,
We would like to welcome you to our 9th Global
Money Transfer Summit.
We will examine the areas that are having the biggest impact
on the remittances and international payments market. Topics
for discussion will include new regulation, innovative business
models, and our main theme this year: The future of remittance
- technological advances and how they will change the industry.
The transitions that the money transfer business is currently
going through, both regulatory and technological, are rarely
painless and often unsettling. It is likely that the industry will
look very different in 10 years time, dominated by the companies that adapted to face the challenges of today. With adversity
comes new potential however: GMTS 2014 will be focussed on
taking advantage of the changing landscape, from authoritative
seminars on entry into the U.S. market, to vibrant panels on
Mobile Money with the executives that understand it best. We
will be discussing the specific issues and the practical strategies, and how to seize the opportunities available rather than
stagnate and succumb to the new competition.
We hope you will enjoy this event.
Kind regards,

Veronica Studsgaard
CEO & Co-founder
International Association of Money Transfer Networks

Agenda Day 1
START

SPEAKER

ACTIVITY

8.30

Registration

9.00

Welcome Day 1

9.10

Hank Uberoi Earthport

10.30

The changing face of the payments landscape

Coffee Break

10.45

Sebastian Plubins Malfanti Ria
Jeremy de Smert Moneytrans
Nicholas Day Small World
Marc Mathhhews MoneyGram

Is the traditional model dead?
Changes in consumer needs coupled with the rapid evolution of technology create opportunities to innovate new business models.

11.45

Zia Ullah Evershed LLP

International remittances- the continuing regulatory challenges

12.30

14.00

Lunch
Raphael Grunschlag William Blair
Michael Treskow Accel Partners

The money transfer market: An investor’s outlook

15.00

Coffee Break

15.30

Crypto-Currency
Crypto-currencies, like Bitcoin, are a new form digital currencies that have been gaining
worldwide attention. What are they exactly? What place do they have in the remittance business? Do they have the potential to be the future of money? In this session, industry experts
will provide a deep look into the world of crypto-currencies, covering some of the latest
developments, how existing businesses can benefit from this new technology, and looking
at some exciting future applications.

David el Achkar Yellow
Tom Robinson Elliptic
Kevin Beardsley Bitcoin Foundation
Wouter Vonk BitPay

16.45

Conclusion Day 1

18.00

Drink Reception Four Seasons Hotel

IAMTN reserves the right to amend the program and is not responsible for cancellations due to unforeseen circumstances.

Agenda Day 2
START

SPEAKER

9.30

10.00

ACTIVITY
Welcome Day 2

Marco Nicoli World Bank

10.30

Global overview of the remittance market G20 & Remittances price

Coffee Break

10.45

Michael Kent Azimo
Kristo Käärmann Transferwise
Ismail Ahmed WorldRemit

Is a digital all a hype, or is cash still king?
Innovation in technology are enabling remittances to develop new channel.This session will
focus on market conditions and reforms that are conductive to introducing and developing new
business models and products, attracting new business models and products.

11.50

Hanna Tigo A.J.
Charles Damen Transfer-to
Stephen Doyle Homesend

Mobile Payment
Despite the vast potential to tap the mobile channel for remittances, this has yet to be fully
cultivated due to a variety of regulatory and operational challenges. We would like the discussion
to focus on the set-up, challenges and implementation of remittances services through mobile
phones and the impact on wider collection and distribution of remittances.

12.45

Lunch

14.15

Best Practices and Tricks of the Trade for Acquiring and Managing a Multi-State Money
Transmitter License Portfolio in the U.S. and Canada Efficiently, Quickly and Affordably
The U.S. has become the place to be for foreign-based payments businesses attracted to its
313,000,000+ people, 6,000,000+ businesses, high spending, and stable political climate.
Organizations which are considering becoming licensed as a money transmitter in the U.S.
encounter a regulatory hall of mirrors made up of federal regulations and state by state licenses.
This can result in the approval process taking years and millions of dollars. Proper awareness
of and sequencing the inter-dependent components parts of multi-state licensing, ranging from
business plans and banking relationships, to background checks and bonds, can help companies achieve results much faster and with less expense. We will discuss requirements and best
practices for obtaining and managing a multi-state license portfolio.

Chartwell Daniel Weiss

15.20

15.30

16.30

Coffee Break
Richard Lowe / Simon Lord NCA
Brian Garcia HMRC

UK Action Group on Cross Border Remittances

Conference Close / End of Summit

IAMTN accepts no responsibility for statements made orally or written by any of the speakers at its conferences.

Speakers
Hank Uberoi

Sebastian Plubins Malfanti

CEO, Earthport

Managing Director (EMEASA), Ria Financial

Hank has served as Chief Executive Officer of Earthport since February 2010. Before joining Earthport, Hank focused on investments
in technology, financial services and payments - with an emphasis
on cross-border business models. Until April 2004 he was the Chief
Operating Officer at Citadel Investment Group. Hank previously spent
14 years at Goldman Sachs, most recently as a partner and co-Chief
Operating Officer of the technology division.

Sebastian Plubins is the Managing Director of EMEASA for Ria
Financial Services, the money transfer division of Euronet Worldwide,
Inc. Sebastian oversees the sales, finances, and operations of Ria in
Europe that now includes 16 countries. In addition, Sebastian manages two regional hubs in Dakar, Senegal, and Mumbai, India. Prior
to his current role, Sebastian was Switzerland’s Country Manager and
Sales and Marketing Manager for Europe. He has been an integral
part of the Ria organization since 2005. Sebastian has 12 years of
experience in the money transfer industry. He began his career in
2001 at Cambios Inter, a sub agent of Western Union in Chile, and
later he worked in London at Chequepoint, the foreign exchange
powerhouse of Europe.

Jeremy de Smert

Nicholas Day

Deputy Managing Director, Moneytrans

CEO & Co-Founder, Small World Financial Services Group

Mr Jeremy De Smet has over eight years of experience in the provision
of remittance services and the day-to-day management of Money
Transmission Businesses. Mr Jeremy De Smet joined the first Moneytrans company in Belgium in 2005, as legal manager. He further
contributed to launching Moneytrans operations in the Netherlands,
Spain, Italy, the United Kingdom, Bulgaria, Romania, France and the
Democratic Republic of Congo. Prior to joining Moneytrans, Mr Jeremy
De Smet worked in the legal & tax consulting & banking sectors.

CEO and Co-Founder of Small World Financial Services Group, one of
the world’s largest International Payment operators and the leading
operator to have emerged from the fragmented European market.
Nick is an experienced financial services executive and entrepeneur,
with significant international experience. Before SWFS, Nick was a
retail banker, holding a number of roles within RBS and Lloyds TSB,
ranging from the retail network to marketing functions, and always
with a focus on innovation.

Marc Matthews

Zia Ullah

Senior Regional Director, MoneyGram

Evershed LLP, Partner

Marc Matthews is Senior Regional Director at MoneyGram International’s London office. He is responsible for the region’s strategy
and overall P&L accountability for UK and Ireland, plus maximising
market penetration and delivering profitable transaction volumes
in existing and new channels. Matthews’s professional experience
spans more than 20 years in the financial services industry, including
various management level positions at Yorkshire Building Society,
Accord Mortgages and Bank of Ireland.

Zia is a partner in Eversheds Fraud and Investigations group,
specialising in anti-money laundering (AML), anti-bribery and
anti-corruption (ABC) and international sanctions.

Raphael Grunschlag

Michael Treskow

Managing Director, William Blair

Accel Partners

Raphael Grunschlag, Managing Director, Head of European Technology, has been an investment banker with William Blair since 2012 and
focuses on expanding the firm’s technology practice across Europe
and the Middle East. He has over 18 years of investment banking
experience, having advised on more than $24 billion of transactions,
across M&A, ECM and debt financings. Prior to joining William Blair,
Raphael served as Head of European Technology Investment Banking
at Bank of America Merrill Lynch (2005-2011), led the European
Internet and Software team for the CSFB Technology Group (19992005), and previously worked at Hambrecht & Quist (1995-1999).

Michael is responsible for the firm’s investments in SpaceApe, a
mobile games developer, and GoCardless, an online direct debt
provider. Michael was also instrumental in Accel’s investments and
ongoing work with Funding Circle, Packlink, Qubit, Semmle, Trufa
and WorldRemit. Prior to Accel, Michael focused on early-stage and
growth equity investments in technology companies at Warburg
Pincus in San Francisco, invested in publicly traded technology companies at Highside Capital in Dallas, and helped advise technology
companies on strategic alternatives as part of Morgan Stanley’s
investment banking team in New York.

David el Achkar

Tom Robinson

Founder & Managing Director, Yellow

Co-Founder and Chief Operating Officer, Elliptic

David is the founder and Managing Director of Yellow, a Bitcoin
payments startup servicing the Middle East. Previously, he worked
as a management consultant at McKinsey and Company in Toronto,
focusing on financial services. He holds a B.Eng. in Computer
Engineering and management from McGill University. In parallel to
running Yellow, David spends time on several advocacy efforts for
Bitcoin including: founding and running Bitcoin Lebanon, organizing
Bitcoin conferences, writing for news and online publications, and
creating educational resources for the Middle East (e.g., www.
shubitcoin.com).

Dr. Robinson is co-founder and Chief Operating Officer of Elliptic, a
London-based digital currency services business. Elliptic’s core product, Elliptic Vault is the world’s first insured Bitcoin storage service.
As a director of the UK digital Currency association he has engaged
with policymakers and regulators to encourage appropriate and
proportionate regulation of this new asset class. This has already resulted in HMRC issuing guidance on the taxation of cryptocurrencies.
Prior to Elliptic, Tom completed a D.Phil in Atomic and Laser Physics
before working in finance and co-founding a nanotechnology startup.

Kevin Beardsley

Wouter Vonk

Director of Membership, Bitcoin Foundation

European Marketing ManagerPending, BitPay

Kevin Beardsley is the Director of Membership at the Bitcoin
Foundation. He works closely with bitcoin companies all over the
world, and acts as a first point of contact for traditional companies
exploring bitcoin’s potential. Kevin joined the Bitcoin Foundation from
a New York-based innovation consultancy, where he led major growth
and innovation projects for companies including Charles Schwab,
Fisher Wealth Management, The Hartford Insurance Co and Samsung.
He brings with him an entrepreneurial spirit and international
perspective, having founded two international companies and worked
throughout North America, Asia and the Middle East.

Wouter Vonk is European Marketing Manager at BitPay. Besides his
marketing experience Wouter has been interested and passionate
about the growth and future of what is probably the greatest
innovation since the internet. Prior to joining Bitpay, Wouter is the
owner of Bitgild.com, Europe’s first gold and silver webshop that
accepts Bitcoin.

Marco Nicoli

Michael Kent

World Bank

Founder & CEO, Azimo

Michael has worked in payments since founding Small World in 2005,
growing the business from inception to a top ten global money transfer player. Leaving in 2012 he founded the digital payments platform
Azimo which enables migrant customers to send cash, mobile money
and bank deposits to 195+ countries globally. Outside of the day job
he advises investment and TMT companies on payments and with his
business partner Ricky Knox invests in early stage consumer focused
retail financial services businesses.

Kristo Käärmann

Dr. Ismail Ahmed

Co-Founder, Transferwise

CEO, WorldRemit

Kristo Kaarmann is the co-founder of TransferWise, the international
money transfer platform. Prior to starting TransferWise, Kristo was a
management consultant with Deloitte Consulting and PricewaterhouseCoopers. He worked with European banks and insurers to
modernise their processes and systems. Stunned by their inefficiency,
he teamed up with Taavet Hinrikus, then Skype’s director of strategy,
to develop an entirely new system for moving money across borders.
At TransferWise, Kristo is in charge of operations, development, and
compliance.

Ismail Ahmed has over 20 years of experience in international
remittances, having worked as an academic researcher, compliance
adviser and consultancy for money transfer companies prior to
launching WorldRemit. Ismail has a strong background in formalising
the remittance process and aims to reduce the fraudulent activity
which is associated with the industry. Ismail’s previous roles included compliance advisor at the United Nations Remittance Programme,
which was created to help East African money transfer companies
comply with stringent new anti-money laundering regulations. He has
an MSc with distinction, a PhD in economics from the University of
London and an Executive MBA from London Business School.

A.J. Hanna

Charles Damen

Senior Executive, Tigo
AJ is an entrepreneurial, Senior Executive with a passion for financial
services and digital payments. He has lived in the USA, Canada,
Lebanon and the UK and has extensive hands-on experience globally.
AJ has deep rooted expertise across Digital and multi-channel Financial Services. Cards, Remittances and Value Transfers. including
PrePaid, Crowd Funding, Mobile Wallets and Contactless Payments,
among others. Currently at Millicom as the Global Head of Mobile
Financial Services for International Markets, AJ held senior positions
at Anthemis Group, First Data, American Express, MoneyGram and
was one of the most successful senior executives at Western Union
for over 15 years,, delivering strong financial and operational results
across New Products, Strategic Alliances, Global Expansion, M&A
and investments. AJ is a Non-Executive Board member and Advisor to
several Fintech start-ups and financial institutions.

Global Business Development, EVP

Stephen Doyle

Daniel Weiss

CEO, HomeSen

CEO, Chartwell

Stephen Doyle is the Chief Executive Officer for HomeSend – HomeSend is a joint venture created by MasterCard, eServGlobal and BICS
that enables B2B cross-border and cross-network value transfers
through a single connection to its global remittance hub. Prior to
this role, Stephen served as a Vice President within the Emerging
Payments group at MasterCard. In this role, he was responsible for
the European go-to-market strategy, planning and deployment of
products powered by the MasterCard inControl service, including
applications across the company’s Commercial, Consumer, Debit
and Credit businesses. Previously he was Chief Financial Officer for
Orbiscom, a payments technology company acquired by MasterCard
in 2008.

Daniel Weiss is President & CEO of Chartwell Compliance, a
non-legal consultancy specializing in helping payments and fintech
companies with the compliance and licensing requirements of
market entry and expansion. Prior to Chartwell, Mr. Weiss was Chief
Strategy, Chief Compliance Officer and the founder’s first employee
of Microfinance International Corporation, a licensed international
money transmitter and consumer lender. He has been a speaker
at the Money Transmitter Regulators Association, Money2020 and
Harvard Business School.

Simon Lord

Brian Garcia

Senior Officer, NCA

Head of the policy team, HMRC

Simon Lord is a Senior Officer who works for the Criminal Finances
team, within the Economic Crime Command of the National Crime
Agency. Simon has been involved in the investigation of serious crime
since joining the criminal investigation specialism of HM Customs
and Excise in April 1990, transferring to the Serious Organised Crime
Agency in April 2006 and from there to the NCA in October 2013.
Simon is a key member of the NCA’s money laundering expert witness
programme and is one of the representatives of the NCA on the Action
Group on Cross Border Remittances.

Brian Garcia is head of the policy team at HMRC dealing with
anti-money and terrorism financing policy. He is an economist on
loan to HMRC from the Treasury, where he has specialised in the
regulation of financial services, including postings on payment
services, retail banking, asset management and insurance. Prior to
that he has worked on international trade negotiations, and in the
City in export finance and credit insurance.

Charles joined the TransferTo team in June 2014 as Executive Vice
President and is responsible for the development of new services,
strategic partnerships and the growth of new and existing global
accounts. He brings more than 18 years telecommunications, payments and internet experience to his role. In his previous positions
Charles lead the Global Payments team at Badoo.com, was head of
the Mobile Payments business unit of MACH and was a member of
the founding team of Mobile 365 (acquired by Sybase and now SAP
Mobile Services). Charles holds a dual Bachelor Degree in European
Business from the International School of Economics Rotterdam
(ISER) in the Netherlands and from Groupe Ecole Supérieure de
Commerce (ESC) Bordeaux in France.

Thank you

Thank you for your participation.
We value your feedback. Please fill in
the evaluation form and return to the
registration desk when you leave.
If you are not a member yet, consider
joining IAMTN.

The International Association of Money Transfer Networks
IAMTN is the only international organization that represents
Money Transfer Industry/Payment Institutions providing
cross border payments across the globe. IAMTN was
founded in 2005 to respond to repeated calls for a body
that could represent the industry at an international level.
IAMTN works closely with governments, regulators,
regional associations, payments stakeholders and
individuals to create the most effective, safe, reliable
and efficient payment system possible. For this purpose
IAMTN represents and defends the common interests of
it’s Members and works on removing the obstacles that
prevent institutions from implementing their activities.
IAMTN is a member of the Action Group on Cross Border
Remittances set up by the UK Government.
IAMTN offer flexible memberships to suit your needs.
Memberships for MSB/API categories: Platinum
Membership, Gold Membership and Silver Membership.
We also have an alternative member category for
providers of the Industry: Associate Membership.
For the opportunity to find new international partners and
influence global money transfer events get in contact now.

T. +44 203 151 4506
e. iamtn@iamtn.org
www.iamtn.org

Silver Sponsors

Grey Systems
Grey Systems, a well-established European IT Consulting Company, has developed “Push Money”, a next level
technology platform to provide instant online multichannel money transfer services and other financial services and
products, outside of conventional banking channels.We provide alternative multichannel, real-time, services to personal
and corporate customers that are looking for more personalized, cost effective and efficient technological services. Push
Money is designed to manage an extended network of agents and offices across multiple locations and countries, being
the perfect solution for large / medium size Financial Institutions. With 15 years of accumulated experience in
international money transferring, we currently process thousands of remittances daily across more than 100 countries
worldwide. Grey Systems is committed to innovation and excellence in delivery; we have implemented Push Money in
more than 12 countries, tailoring our solution and implementation strategy, according to our client requirements.

www.greysystems.eu

Tempo

TEMPO
MONEY TRANSFER

Tempo France is a European based foreign exchange, global payments, and processing company providing international
money transfers and remittance services with an emphasis on low cost, competitive exchange rates, speed, reliability,
and full regulatory compliance. By combining new technologies with local market expertise, our aim is to provide
customers, our authorized agents and worldwide correspondent payers with a fast and friendly service.

www.tempo.eu.com

Samsara Money Transfer
Samsara Pvt. Ltd. (Samsara Money Transfer) is a licensed Remittance Company in Nepal established on June 1, 2006
under the approval of the Central Bank of Nepal, Nepal Rastra Bank. We are one of the leading money transfer
companies in Nepal. The company is under the stake holding of one of Nepal’s renowned conglomerates Arihant
Group, which has multiple businesses across many industrial verticals. In the last eight years of operation, we have
established ourselves as a fast, reliable and secure money transfer service provider. Samsara has an ever increasing
network of more than 2200 agent across Nepal who service points of sale in their local areas every day. These agents
operate on a B2B model and are equipped with safe, secure and reliable operating system backed by state-of-the-art
technology. Our network includes national level commercial banks, development banks, finance companies, travel
agents and retailers which cover every district in Nepal.

www.samsarafinance.com

Omaar Global
Omaar Global is registered with HMRC under the money laundering regulations (MLR2007) and is regulated by the
Financial Conduct Authority to be the preferred provider and leader of global money remittance services. It is backed
the large trading house of Omar International Company (Ominco). Omaar Global Limited prides itself on delivering
customer focused; high quality services which give value for money.

www.omaarglobal.net

Media Partner
www.uk.unistream.com

Organized by the International Association of Money Transfer Networks
T: +44 203 151 4506
E: iamtn@iamtn.org
W: iamtn.org

